We are in an era of MEMS and NEMS, to be precise a product with lean and an integral of 'n' number of electromechanical elements. For example, nearly 80% of components are electrical/electronics in an automobile unit. This leads to think on the future market, that would witness a paradigm shift from Mechanical centric systems to Mechatronics systems. An approach was implemented in this paper to see through how a measurement of physical parameter can be dealt with principles of Mechatronics. Measurement of heavy duty vehicles payload is a concern, as there exists a difficulty in identifying the location and capacity of weigh bridge units. To address this issue an experimental and simulation approach was adopted to quantify/correlate the results.
THE SCOPE OF JOURNAL
In this fast growing world of technology and population, novel technologies are yielding new horizons of challenges. It is equally important to make considerable efforts to solve the aforesaid challenges. One such challenge is Overload avoidance. It is a key factor in ensuring the prevention of road injuries resulting out of the usage of heavy-duty vehicles [1] . It also plays a vital role in monitoring the health of structural members like vehicle, roads and bridges.The most common method employed in the measurement of heavy-duty vehicles' weight is by weighbridge. They can be mainly categorized as above ground weighbridge, semi-pit weighbridge, fully in-ground weighbridge and multiple deck weighbridge. As weighbridge method of weight measurement has been in use for a considerably long time, it has given rise to a well established industry. But there are considerably many disadvantages in this methodology, important among them are requisite for large site footprint, drainage considerations, necessity of excavation, difficulty in accessing the load cells for servicing purposes and the huge initial investments [2] . In order to overcome these existing drawbacks a necessity for development of novel approach was conceived. To the best of authors' knowledge, minimal amount of the work was being carried out on heavy-duty weight measurement applications. From the perspective of owner of heavy-duty vehicle, it is hard to measure the weight as it limits the possibility of measurement to certain predefined areas. This drawback also leads to malpractices by the drivers wherein either goods will be degraded, reduced or the vehicle will be overloaded.Mobile weighbridges capable of being shifted to other places have approximate installation capacity of 2 hours. In Bridge Weigh-in-Motion, a potential alternative to the conventional weighbridges, the response of the bridge to the motion of the vehicle is taken into consideration. Herein, the bridge was modeled as a beam free from internal stresses and the vehicle as a two point moving mass [3] . It is comprehend-able that the attributes like efficiency, static parking weighing methodology or dynamic weighing system are not very satisfactory [4] . Hence there exists a necessity to provide a solution in this domain of weight measurement. The research work elaborated in this paper proposes a methodology for smarter load measurement especially for heavy-duty vehicles 2 EXPERMIMANTAL METHODS 2.1 Brief on electronic measurements Before understanding the process of experimentation/implementation it is essential to understand certain key concepts involved in this field.
Strain Gauge: Britannica Encyclopedia defines strain gauge as a device used for measuring the changes between two points in solid bodies that occur when the body is deformed. Strain generated in the gauge due to the application of force becomes the physical change that results into process-able voltage change.
Wheatstone Bridge: Wheatstone bridge is one of the most basic electrical bridge circuits that may be used to measure resistance, capacitance or inductance. It also finds applications in number of circuits designed to indicate resistance changes in transducers such as gauges. Because of the differential measurements, noise rejection and temperature compensation methods comprised in Wheatstone Bridge, made it the most widely used conditioning circuit.
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Usually the instrumentation developed for experimental investigation for measurement of stresses uses the change in resistance which will be usually less in magnitude. This change in resistance is amplified to a suitable value [5] .
Figure 1. Strain Gauge
Generation of alternative concepts
The mechanical changes occurring in a system are of great importance. Eventually, a design is arrived based on strength or stiffness of component so the stresses and deformations are vital in analysing for a state of system. Most of the times, it is feasible to measure the strain induced in the system and then calculate the stress acting on the system [6] .
Figure 2. Wheatstone Bridge
After numerous brainstorming sessions, it was identified that a promising solution to measure the weight of vehicle with built-in system. By this approach, one would get flexibility in terms of place and time to identify the load acting upon a vehicle. The key in making the system in-built is to, identify the location of measurement device to be mounted in the vehicle. The system needs to be placed in such a location where a physical change due to the loading can be sensed and acquired. Important positions considered for mounting and measurement are as follows:
The primary function of the fifth wheel is to engage the truck(tractor unit) with the semi-trailer. This is done in conjunction with the king pin which is fitted to the semi-trailer. Thus the traction force required to pull the trailer is transmitted through this mechanism. A value named D-value is essential in determining the suitability of type of fifth wheel mechanism for a given application. Though there exists a relationship between D-value, vertical load on the fifth wheel and total weight of the loaded semi-trailer, there will be lot many unknown variables to be measured to arrive at the value of load [7] . As restricted space is available for the placement of any sensors and maintenance of appropriate clearance as per the specifications is a mandate, this option was not selected for further process.
Leaf Springs: In order to assure safety and ride comfort it is necessary to isolate the vehicle body from the road shocks which is achieved by the use of leaf springs [8] . In a survey conducted by Weng et al. it was identified that leaf and air springs are the most popular suspensions. In the laminated leaf spring a beam of uniform strength is formed in several slices and the pieces are put together as a laminate. In the laminated semi-elliptic leaf spring, the top leaf is known as the master leaf. The next set of leaves are referred as graduated leaves . The load from vehicle is transferred to road-wheels through the leaf spring. It is identified that a strong linear relationship exists between tire load and shear strain produced [10] . Hence the objective in research was to measure the strain produced.
EXPERIMENTATION
The experimental set up impairs a scale-down model for the early trial tests to know how the technical issues and to address for finally in As-is model(Actual modelleaf spring). As per the understanding from previous works, on strain gauge it can be inferred that a focus was more on mechanical components to build the measuring unit. Current work focus. gauge it can be inferred that a focus was more on mechanical components to build the measuring unit. Current work focus shifted towards electro-mechanical components to arrive at more efficient results.
Figure 3. Fifth Wheel Mechanism
Electro-mechanical components
1) Control Unit:
The control unit comprises of a microcontroller unit with necessary interfaces. Based on cost, procurement lead time, ease of replacement and application service support, the control unit is selected. One of the most popular microcontroller namely Arduino (Arduino UNO) has been used.
Specifications are as follows:
• microcontroller: ATmega328P
• digital I/O pins: 14 • analog input pins: 6 • clock Speed: 16 MHz
Figure 4. Laminated semi-elliptic leaf spring 2) HX711:
HX711 is a precision analog to digital converter designed for weigh scales and industrial applications, which is used to interface with a bridge sensor. Thus it is used to get measurable data from a load cell consists of strain gauge
3) Wheatstone Bridge mounted on flexural element:
A full bridge configured Wheatstone Bridge of the type F-3 having the best characteristics of maximum sensitivity to bending, rejection of axial strains and temperature compensation is mounted on the aluminium beam.
Experimental Setup
The Aluminium beam was fixed at one end to the surface using a clamp. The strain gauges were mounted on the beam and Wheatstone Bridge Network was formed. The bridge was excited through HX711 module and the output signals were fed to the same module for conversion. The converted digital signals were sent to the microcontroller. A code run in Arduino platform (sketch in IDE) processed the signals based on the prior calibration performed and displayed the results in serial monitor.
Initially the apparatus was calibrated using the values obtained during dead load and a known load. The obtained calibration factor was used in the code written for measurement. The unit of measurement and accuracy in decimals were set.
Conduct of Experiment
A load of known weight was mounted at the free end of the beam. The loading was performed in an incremental order of 100g. Based on the strain produced in the beam due to loading, corresponding load causing the strain was displayed on the serial monitor . Figure 5 . Arduino UNO Figure 6 . HX711
The fig.7 showcases the experimental setup used for the research. The following code was run in Arduino wherein continuously the load acting was displayed. 
Inferences
Based on the design verification methodology it is identified that there exists direct correlation between displacement and applied force [11] . The symmetric nature of leaf spring enables for carrying out analysis on half cantilever leaf. Hence the proof of experimentation substantiates the scalability of the approach to actual leaf springs. It was reported that, shear beam load cell could give a measurement within 0.33 percent of the known total weight acting upon. This provided assurance of the usage of the concept in heavy-duty vehicles.
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 4.1 Geometry
A generic CAD model of leaf spring for heavy duty vehicle was build and imported into ANSYS Workbench for a FE Analysis. The aim of the simulation was to foresee the expected outcomes for the real time model in comparison to scale down model. Keeping geometry clean up in mind the model is built to arrive at ready to use model for analysis.
Contact generation
The leaf spring comprising of laminate with six layers of plates. Each are hooked to U clamp, the contact between the two plates are assigned with two conditions. Firstly, with Bonded contact ensures the plates are shown in entail welding behavior resulting in permanent joint. The other way of assigning a contact would be No separation where in, contact and target surfaces slide one over each other. Out of the two cases the results are more correlated with the earlier type. 
Mesh Generation
An element type SOLID 186 was adopted to mesh the entire geometry. The leaf spring was checked for P-method with higher order hexa dominant element. The details of element and nodes are as mentioned in table. 
Results and discussions
The Fig. 13 and 14 depicts the total maximum deformation observed at the mid span was 0.289mm along with von mises stress of 140.96 MPa for a design strength of 250MPa respectively. As the load applied is well within the yield limit, design is safe. In Fig.15 its understandable that the leaf spring is subjected to an elastic strain behavior with minimal capacity. As the strain generated in the leaf-spring was found to have direct correlation with payload on the vehicle, the principle of measurement was identified. The transfer of strain developed to the strain gauges resulted in the development of methodology for an inbuilt system. The experimental tests conducted reveal the adaptability of the measurement principle and the finite element analysis was carried out for as-is model to know how the behavior in case of Von-mises stress, total deformation and total strain. Finally to conclude, the work promises to have an in-built Mechatronics load measurement unit mounted over the leaf spring
